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Name of School : Buddhist Lam Bing Yim Memorial School 
(Sponsored by the Hong Kong Buddhist Association) 

學校名稱 : 佛教林炳炎紀念學校 (香港佛教聯合會主辦) 

Name of Play 劇名 : The Pinky Promise 

Script writer 劇作者 : Miss Chan & Mr. King  

 
 Synopsis 故事大綱 :  

 

Professor Brain, the notorious mad scientist has escaped from the Tsuen Wan asylum and is 

turning everything into robots. 

Abby and Leah are sisters. They come from a poor family and cannot afford a robot to help with 

their homework. Whilst walking home from school, they encounter some bullies who tease them. 

The sisters are very upset but are consoled be their best friend, Michelle.  

Michelle is kind and always helps them with their homework. However, Abby and Leah are 

frustrated because they don’t have a homework robot. They become ungrateful and stop 

appreciating Michelle’s help. An argument ensues and the sisters storm out of Michelle’s house. 

Professor Brain breaks in and turns Michelle into a robot. He gives her 24 hours to convince 

Abby and Leah that she is the robot. However, there is a problem… Michelle cannot reveal who 

she is or she will remain a robot forever! 
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Act 1: Professor Brain - The Mad Scientist 
   

Two delivery girls enter stage carrying a heavy box. They put the box in the centre of the stage. 

Delivery Girl # 1:  Is this the right address? 

Delivery Girl # 2:  Let me check!  Yes! I think so! 

Delivery Girl # 1:  It’s so heavy! 

Professor Brain gets in the box from behind the stage without the audience seeing him. 

Policeman # 1 runs onto the stage out of breath looking for Professor Brain. 

Policeman # 1:  (Talks into his walkie-talkie radio) All units! All units! Be on the lookout for a 

Mad Scientist. He’s armed and dangerous. Approach with caution - I repeat - 

approach with caution!! 

  (Policeman # 1 exits stage.) 

Policeman # 1 exits stage / Professor Brain slowly appears from the box looking relieved. 

Professor Brain slowly appears from the box. 

Professor Brain:  (Sinister laughing) Cut! (Hand cut sign1) Cut!!!!! (Hand cut sign 2!!!!!!!!! I’m free 

at last! It’s time to take over the world! (Sinister laugh) 

(Professor Brain aims his robot transformer gun at the taxis and shoots each 

one in turn.) 

Each taxi turns into a robot and starts dancing / Professor Brain dances with the robot taxis.) 

Professor Brain:  Hahahahaha! (Sinister laugh) 

(The robot taxis exit stage right followed by the robot army.) 

Professor Brain:  (Sinister laugh) I’m going to be rich beyond my wildest dreams! (Sinister laugh)  

  (Policeman # 2 & 3 start shouting from behind the audience.) 

Policeman # 2:  Police! Stop right there! Drop your weapon! 

Professor Brain:  Opps… time to go! But I’ll be back! 
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Policeman # 3:  Put your hands in the air. 

Policeman # 2:  You’re under arrest! 

(Police run on to stage to chase Professor Brain. Professor Brain exits centre stage. Police bump into 

each other. Police duck and run away screaming. They exit stage left and right. 

   

   

   

   

 

   

Act 2: The Argument 

 

Leah and Abby enter stage happily. 

Leah:  A...B...C… (Looks confused)...Z… Nonono. 

Abby:  It’s not ‘Z’… OK! OK! Try again! Ahhh! The alphabet song! 

Leah:  Yes! Try to sing the alphabet song! Mmmm…How does it go? 

Abby:  ...A...B...G…D… NO!!. A...B...C...E... Nonono. 

Bully Gang enter stage see the girls attempting to sing the alphabet song. They laugh and mock them. 

Bully # 1:  (Laughs) A,B,C.. Z!… (Laughs) 

Bully # 2:  Nonono. A,B,C.. E!… (Laughs) 

Bully # 1:  Look at you! You’re so stupid! You don’t even know the alphabet! 

Leah:  Yes, we do.   

Bully # 3:  Oh, really! Go on then! Say the alphabet! 

Leah:  (Attempts to sing the alphabet) A...B...C… 

Bully # 4:  We said SAY!!! Not sing!! 
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Abby:  A...B...C…Z! 

All the bullies laugh. 

All Bullies:  Stupid girl! Stupid girl! 

Bully # 1:  Do you go to kindergarten? 

Bully # 2:  I think they don’t even know how to count to ten. 

Leah:  Yes, we do! 

Bully # 3:  Go on then! Let’s hear you!  

Leah & Abby:  1...2...3...  7...5...10! 

All the bullies laugh. 

Abby:  Come on, let’s go… 

Leah and Abby attempt to leave – but the bullies stop them and push them back. 

Bully # 2:  Hey! Where do you think you’re going?! Look at you! You don't know the 

alphabet and can't even count to ten! You’re so stupid! No wonder you both 

don't have any friends! 

Bully # 1:  Listen girls…we can’t have any friends like these two! There’re so 

embarrassing! We don't want to be embarrassed, right? You have to be clever 

to have friends!  

Bully # 1 slaps the books out of Abby’s hand / Bully # 2 pushes Abby to the floor. Bully gang exit stage 

laughing. 

Leah:  (Crying/sobbing) Clever? It’s nothing to do with being clever. 

Abby:  We just don’t have an expensive robot like them and we are not rich. 

Michelle / Friend enters stage. She sees her friends crying and picks up their books up and consoles 

them. 

Michelle:  Hey… Are you ok?  

Leah & Abby:  Yes...we’re ok. 

Friend:  No, you’re not...you’re crying. 




